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Fellowes Office Suites Mesh Back Support

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 9191301

Product name : Office Suites Mesh Back Support

- Forms to your body and provides maximum support with additional padded features
- Enhance personal comfort and air flow with mesh fabric
- Eliminate the need for re-adjustment with the Tri-Tachment™ attachment
- Easily attaches to any chair
Office Suites™ Mesh Back Support

Fellowes Office Suites Mesh Back Support:

- Mesh back support gently moulds to your body's contours
- Tri-tensioning™ attachment eliminates the need for re-adjustment
- Easily attaches to any chair
Fellowes Office Suites Mesh Back Support. Product colour: Graphite, Product type: Mesh back support,
Material: Fabric. Width: 439.7 mm, Height: 512.8 mm, Depth: 141.3 mm

Features

Product colour * Graphite
Product type * Mesh back support
Material Fabric
Easy to adjust

Weight & dimensions

Width * 439.7 mm
Depth 141.3 mm
Height * 512.8 mm
Weight 500 g
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